GENERAL NOTES
1. SUBJECT PROPERTY TRACT AS SHOWN GOOD LINES, LOT 2 AS SHOWN ON THE TAX MAP OF TOWNSHIP OF DEWITT No. 2, N/A. TOTAL TRACT AREA VISIBLE IN BRANDD C-1, 1978, TOWN SHIP AREA OFFICE.
2. DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION SHOWN ON A SURVEY TITLED "TOWNSHIPS SURVEY PLAN, BLOCKS LOTS 2" BY JOSEPH F. BARBIERI & ASSOCIATES DATED NOV. 18, 1988. DEVELOPTMENT INFORMATION SHOWN ON A FIELD SURVEY BY JOSEPH F. BARBIERI & ASSOCIATES.
3. SUBJECT PROPERTY OWNED BY ALL PUBLIC UTILITIES INCLUDING SANITARY SEWER, WATER, GAS, ELECTRIC, TELEPHONE AND CABLE.
5. SURFACE PARKING = 210
INTERIOR PARKING = 230
TOTAL PARKING = 440
RATIO = 1.93

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
BUILDING A = 54,000 SF
UNITS/FLOOR = 48
TOTAL UNITS = 144
BUILDING B = 31,000 SF
UNITS/FLOOR = 28
TOTAL UNITS = 84
TOTAL UNITS = 228
SURFACE PARKING = 210
INTERIOR PARKING = 230
TOTAL PARKING = 440
RATIO = 1.93

JOHN MCDONOUGH ASSOCIATES, LLC
12480 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE. 1010
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
(310) 475-3600
www.johnmcdonoughassociates.com